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CHAPTER XI.
A HARVEST OF THORNS.

One of tlio greatest severities in the 
imprisonment of a criminal is, prob
ably, that he can no longer see the 
wide earth nor the free skies, so that 
not only is his body cramped, but his 
mind is thrown back on itself, and for
bidden to send out those long tendrils 
which can sometimes shoot through the 
eyes, and fasten on distant objects, 
when those near by are repelling. 
Moreover, the universe itself becomes 
to him like another prisoner, and he 
can scarcely believe that the large, 
smooth creation sails uninterruptedly 
on its way when he sees of it but one 
little spot for ever shut In by the bars 
of Ids cell.

Mr. Schoninger's window in the jail 
had been low, giving him a sight of 
the street not far away ; but his cell 
in the prison was higher up, and sep
arated from the window by a passage. 
Sitting or lying down, therefore, he 
saw only a small square of sky ; and 
standing, the topmost line of a blue 
hill became visible. Only one other 
earthly object was in sight ; and as 
time passed by that became still less 
and less of earth, and assumed a vari
able but always supernatural charac
ter : it was the stone Christ that stood
on the church not far away. He could 
see all of it but the lowest hem of the 
robe ; and as it stood there, sur
rounded by air alone, above the nar
row line of the distant hill, it seemed 
an awful colossal being walking in 
over the edge of a submerged world. 
At morning when the sky was bright 
behind it, ii darkened, the lineaments 
of the face were lost i shadow that 
was like a frown, and its g.. iinentsand 
its hands were full of gloom. At one 
season there were a few days when the 
risen sun at a certain hour surrounded 
the head with an intolerable splendor, 
and then it was an image of wrath and 
judgment. It wore quite another char
acter on bright evenings, when, the 
setting sun shining in its face, it 
came, white and glowing, down the 
hillside, with arms outstretched, full of 
irresistible love and invitation. To 
see this imago, he had to stand at the 
grated door of his cell. When sitting 
or lying down, there was no view for 
the prisoner hut a square of sky barred 
oil' by iron rods; and as tîic earth 
rolled, his view travelled with it, day 
after day going over the same track in 
the terrestrial sphere. At evening a 
few pale stars went by, afar off, and so 
unaware of him that they were like 
distant sails to the shipwrecked mar
iner, hovering on the horizon and dis
appearing, each failure a new ship 
wreck to him.

One morning, when lie opened his 
eyes just as day was beginning to 
flicker in the east, lie saw a large, 
full star, so brilliant that it trembled 
in the silvery sky, as if about to 
spill its brimming gold, 
alive, so intelligent, so joyous that 
lie raised himself and looked at it 
as lie would have looked at a fair and 
joyful face appearing at the door of 
his cell.

11 was so

Surely it was like good 
tidings, that glad star in the east ! 
He got up, and, as he rose, there rose 
up whitely against the sky the Christ 
of the Immaculate Conception, seem
ing almost transparent in that pure 
light.

The prisoner knelt on the stone floor 
of his cell, and lifted his hands, 

i “God of my fathers,” he said, “de
liver me ! for I am turned in my 
anguish whilst the thorn is fastened !"

It was the first prayer he had uttered 
since the night of his arrest, except 
those outcries which wore more the 
expression of anger and a devouring 
impatience than of petition. Having 
littered it, lie lay down again, and 
tried to steep, lie dreaded the throng
ing thoughts and tormenting pains of 
the day, and there was a tender sweet 
ness in this new mood which he would 
fain have kept and carried off into 
sleep. To keep it by him, he called 
up that story suggested by what he 
had just seen, the star in the east and 
the Christ. lie did not believe it, hut 
lie found it southing. It came to him 
like David's song to Saul, and. though 
but a mythical story, as that was but a 
song, it kept down tile tigers of anger 
and despair which threatened to rise 
and tear him.

It was liis own Judivi, which he had 
never seen, indeed, but which was to 
him what the fountain is to the stream 
—the source of his being. How fair 
and peaceful was that silent night that 

wining, unbarred by iron bolts, free 
from horizon to horizon ! The holy 
city was sleeping, and by its side slept 
Bethlehem. Within a stable, a fair 
young matron had just laid her nowly-

GHAl’ES AND THORNS. born child on its bed of straw, while order, just as if you were never com- speak ; but in stepping from the car- ' count for much, you know, especially
Joseph, his Jewish brother, ministered ing back again," her mother said, rlage, she laid her small hand oil Mrs. ! when he is a young mail. Very few
to both, feeling sad and troubled, il “I'll see to things." Perrier's, and gave it a gentle pros- young rnen are much comfort to their
must be, that those so dear to him were She was sitting in Annette's chain- sure. | mothers, I think. Tell F. Chevreuse
so illy cared for at such a time. The her, and watching her at work. “That girl grows prettier and the very first time you see him that I
ox and the ass looked on with large, | “ Well, mamma, just as you please, " sweeter every day, " said the mother to said this to you, but don’t tell any
mild eyes, and warmed the air witli the daughter answered gently, and herself, as her daughter disappeared else. And now, dear Sister, I have
their breath. It was poor, but how touched lier mother caressingly on the within the doorway. “ And how but a little time, for we start this even-
peaceful, how tender, how free ! The , shoulder in passing. black velvet does become her !" ing. If there is no one In the chapel,
open door and windows of that poor A lock of Mrs. Perrier's dark hair P’ather Chevrcusc knew well that no 1 would like to go in a while. People
stable were to him more beautiful than had fallen from the comb, and was ordinary errand could have brought have got so in the habit of wandering
the barred and guarded portal of a hanging down her back. Annette Annette Gerald to his house, and it was into the Immaculate, and looking
Herod or a Ciesar. paused to fasten it up, and, as she impossible for him to meet her with the about carelessly, that it is no longer

Yet with what a blaze of glory the did so, caught quickly a pair of scls- ordinary forms of civility. Scarcely pleasant to go there.”
Christian Church had surrounded this sors near, and severed a little tress. any greeting passed between them, as The same air, as of a person gentle, 
simple human picture ! The poor man “What in the world are you cutting he rose hastily at her entrance, and indeed, but not to be detained
who had bien able to give his family my hair for?" exclaimed Mrs. Perrier, waited for her first word. She was, trifled with, which had impressed P.
no better shelter than a stable was held who had witnessed the operation in a perhaps, more collected than he. Chevreuse in his visitor, was felt bv
by them more honored than Herod or looking-glass opposite. “Are you quite alone here ?" she the Sister also. She rose at once, sav
Ciesar; and cherubim, bright and Annette laughed and blushed. She asked. ing that there was no one in the chapel,
warm from heaven, like coals just from had not meant to be detected. “ I’ll He led her to the inner sitting room, and would not be for some time, all the
a fire, drew near to gaze with him, tell you when I come back, mamma, and closed the door after them, and Sisters being engaged, unless Anita
and burned with a still white light You shall see what I am going to have even then did not think to offer her a should go in.
above his head. They called this made. It will be something very won- chair any more than she thought of “Anita has not been well ?" Mrs 
matron a miraculous mother, they derful." taking one. Gerald remarked with absent courtesy,
showered titles over her like flowers She turned quickly away, and bit “ We have told mamma that we are "No: she has not been the same 
and gems, they placed the moon be- her lip hard to keep down some rising going away this evening for a little since that terrible trial,” the nun 
neath her feet, and wreathed the stars emotion. She had seen a single journey, and she expects us to return in sighed.
of heaven into a garland for her head, thread of silver in that dark-brown four weeks. John knows all about our Annette Gerald's face lost its absent 

How terrible and how beautiful was tress, and the sight, touching at all affairs. At the end of four weeks, he expression, and took a somewhat 
this Christian legend ! The Jew had times—the mother’s first gray hair— will say something to you, or you to haughty and uusympathizing look 
abhorred it ns a blasphemy, and his brought with it the poignant thought him, whichever you please, and at that “ Is that all ?" she inquired in a tom- 
blood chilled as he suffered hi» thought that white hairs would come fast and time you will open and use this of surprise.
to touch one instant the awful centre thick when her mother should know packet.” She gave him an envelope “lint, you know," expostulated the 
of this strange group—the Babe to what this journey meant. carefully sealed, with the date at which Sister, “ Anita’s testimony was of the
whose small hand these idolaters gave “ What are you taking all those it was to be opened written on the greatest importance. Besides, the 
the power to crush the universe, on common dresses for?” Mrs. Perrier outside. “ If anything should happen scene was a most painful one for her 
whose tiny head they placed the crown asked. “They are hardly fit to go to to you in the meantime, some to be dragged into. She is such 
of Omnipotence It was useless to try the mountains with." one else must open it: but care tender, sensitive creature.”
to sleep. The soothing human picture “Oh! we do not mean to be gay must bo used not to have it read before Annette had paused just inside the
had blazed out with such an awaken- and fashionable,” was the light reply, tin- time.” She paused for an answer, parlor-door, and she had evidently no 
ing supernatural glory that he could "We want to have a quiet time by “ You need not tear,” the priest mind to let the subject drop indfffer- 
not even lie still. He rose again, and ourselves. " said, taking the packet and looking it ontly. "
stood at the door of his cell. The star “ But you have got your jewel case, " over. lie thought a moment. “I “My dear Sister," she said with de-
had melted from sight, the peaceful, the mother persisted. “I don't see will writealso on this, that, in the event vision, “1 am trnlv sorrv for your 
cloudless morning was spreading over what you want of diamonds .vith a my death, it is to lie opened by P. sweet little Anita : ‘ but I tliink it 
the Sky, and where the feet of the shabby black silk gown.” <I’Donovan or by tie' Bishop of the
Christ stood on the hill-top the beams In spite of the almost intolerable diocese.”
of the sun were sparkling. Beautiful thought that after these few hours she He went to a table, wrote the direr- 
upon the mountains were the feet of would probably never see her mother 
Him who brought good tidings. again, Annette found this oversight

“A Christian would call it miracu- irritating. Yet not for anything 
ious, ' lie muttered, looking at that would she have spoken one word that 
light; and lie shuddered as he spoke, was not dictated by respect and affec- 
flut that shudder did not come from tion. The only way was to escape 
the depths of his soul, where anew now, and make her preparations after
light and peace were brooding. It ward, and for that she had an excuse, 
was like the clamor and confusion out- “By the way, mamma,” she said, 
side tile doors of the temple when the “ I want to see F. Chevrcusc, and this 
Lord had driven forth the money is just the hour to catch him at home, 
changers, and was less an expression Won’t you take your drive now, and 
of abhorrence than a casting out of ah- leave me at his house? Wouldn't you 
horrence. just as lief go out before lunch as after ?

You and I haven’t had a drive together 
for a long time. "

And then, when she was alone, she 
made haste to put into her trunks all 
those common, useful articles which 
fitted her present needs, and the few 
souvenirs too dear to leave behind, and 
the valuables, which might some day 
be sold, if money should fail them.
She had scarcely turned the key on 
them, when her mother came in again, 
pulling on her gloves. “I want to 
speak to P. Chevreuse myself, ” she re
marked, “and I will go in with you ”

Annette said nothing, but dressed 
herself hastily. It really seemed as 
though every obstacle were being 
placed in lier way ; yet how could she 
be impatient with lier poor mother, 
whose heart was so soon to be smitten, 
through her, by a terrible grief, and 
who would soon recall in bitterness of 
soul every word and act of this their 
last day together ? And, after all, she 
had no desire to talk with the priest.
What could she say to him ? All that 
was necessary was written, and she 
could not ask his blessing nor any ser 

more even vice from him, nor even his forgive
ness. The one thing he could do for 
them was to denounce them, set the 
officers of justice on their track, 
and make their lot worse than 
that of Cain, since the earth 
no longer wide and wild, but close mid 
full of watching eyes and prating 
tongues. The world seemed to her, 
indeed, oppressively small, having 
least nook where the restless, curious 
traveller did not penetrate with his 
merciless pen, for ever ready to sketch 
all ho heard and saw to gratify the 
equally restless and curious people at 
home.

“Is it a confession you have to 
make?" Mrs. Perrier asked, as they 
approached the priest’s house.

They had been driving along in 
silence, and at this question Annette 
started and blushed violently. “ Dear 
me, mamma !” lie said, ill answer to 
her mother's loolt of astonishment, “I 
was off a thousand miles, and you 
gave me such a start when you spoke.
Yes, it is a confession. You can see 
F. Chevrcusc first, and I will go in 
after. You need not wait for me. I 
am going to walk out to the convent to 
see Sister Cecilia a few minutes. The 
walk will do mo good : and afterward 
I would like to have you send the car
riage there for me. ”

The excitement under which she 
was laboring led her unconsciously to 
assume a decided and almost com
manding tone, and her mother sub
mitted without any opposition. An
nette certainly did not look well, she 
thought ; and, besides, she was going 
a way. This last consideration was 
one of great weight with Mrs. Perrier, 
for she looked on railroads and steam
boats as infernal contrivances ex
pressly intended to destroy human file,
and never saw persons in whom she By the time lie had come to this con- 
was interested commit themselves to elusion, Annette Gerald had reached 
the mercies of these inventions without the convent, and was greeting Sister 
entertaining mournful apprehensions Cecilia.
as to the probable result. Moreover, “ I have only two words to say to 
Annette had been very sweet and fond you, dear Sister,"shesaid, “ and those

But this sorrowful daughter with her all day, and was looking may seem very childish, but are not so
of Eve missed one of the consolations vary beautiful, with that wide-awake in reality. Lawrence and I are going For Sprains amt Bruise,
of our first mother ; for Eve could glance of lier bright eyes, and the to make a little journey, which may No other remède'cure* sprains, "braises,
lament aloud, and call nil all creation i crimson color flickering like a flame last about four weeks, and poor mamma cuts, wounds, chilblains, soro"throat, rheu-
to weep with her ; but this later exile ! in her checks. will be lonely. Besides that, she will ! If1'". SY Promptly a< Harvard's
must take up her misery as if it were | “I think, dear, on the whole, I worry. She hates to have me go away ' that fins'given perfoct salisftwtion lortS

won't go in today,” slio said, “it from her. Will not yon bo very kind
She. went about smilingly, making 1 might take too long: for this is his to her, if she should come to you ? Oh ! ! SI5.(W per week straight salary to respon

preparations for this little journey she busy time of day. Tomorrow will do I know you always are that; but "ible person " male or feinalo ’’ ’to represent
had announced her intention of taking, as well. " recollect, when you see her, that ! am Vt i''”-" locally*—Address B. Canadian

‘Tint you needn't put everything in Annette only nodded, unable to ' really all she has. A son does not but' ' wtoua btroc , oron o.
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nor
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wrong to foster the idea that there are 
certain sensitive souls in the world who 
must be pitied if a breath blows on 
them, while others are supposed to be 
able to bear the hurricane without 
being hurt. A great deal of this 
shrinking delicacy comes from a self 
isli watching of one’s own sensations, 
and forgetting those of others, and a 
great deal from being pampered by 
others. You remember, perhaps, an 
old myth, which I have half forgotten, 
of a Camilla who was fastened to a 
lance and shot across a stream. She 
was a woman soft and weak, perhaps, 
but she had to go. Now, in this world 
tile re is many a woman who has all the 
miserable sensitiveness and delicacy 
of her kind, but with that there is also 
a will, or an unselfishness, or a neces
sity which transfixes her like a spear, 
and carries her through all sorts of 
difficulties. ” For one instant a Hash of 
some passion, either of anger, impa 
tience, or pain, or ot all mingled, shot 
into the speaker's face, and seemed to 
thrill through all her nerves. “Oh ! 
it is true in this world also," she ex
claimed, “that unto him that hath 
shall be given. The happy must be 
shielded from pain, and those who cry 
out at the prick of a pill must be ten
derly handled : but the miserable may 
have yet more misery heaped on them, 
and the patient find no mercy.”

“My dear lady !" expostulated Sister 
Cecilia, when the other paused, quiver
ing with excitement.

“I Hi ! I do not mean to speak harshly 
of your sweet little Anita," interrupted 
Mrs. Gerald, recovering herself ; “ I 
was only reminded of others, that is all. 
But even to her I would recommend 
thinking more of the sufferings of 
others and less of her own. ”

“ It is precisely that which hurts 
her,” replied the Sister, a little dis 
pleased. “She thinks of the sufferings 
of others, and, fancying that she lias 
caused them,breaks her heart about it. "

Annette made a motion to go, and 
had an air of thinking very slight 
ingly of the young novice's trouble. 
“She merely did lier duty, and has no 
responsibility whatever,’’ she said. 
“The child needs to be scolded, and 
set about some hard, wholesome work. 
It would do lier good to work in the 
garden, and spend a good deal of time 
in the open air. A person who has 
been taken possession of by some mor
bid idea should never lie shut up in a 
house."

Sister Cecilia suffered her visitor to 
pass on without saying another word. 
She was surprised and deeply hurt at 
the little sympathy shown their house
hold flower and pet. yet she could net 
but perceive that, in a general way, 
much that had been said was quite 
true.

lions, and then gave them to Annette 
to read.

“It is a private paper of mine," 
she said, after reading and giving it 
back : “and I have the right to say 
when it shall be read. 1 give it into 
your hands only oil the condition that 
my directions shall lie complied with. "

lie bowed, understanding perfectly 
that the words were intended as a 
future shield for him.

“At the same time, you will open 
this also, which is yours,” she added, 
and gave him a paper roll scaled and 
tied, but. without any direction.

F. Chevreuse shrank a little, took 
the roll, then lot it drop from his trem
bling hand. The cold and business
like manner of his visitor and his 
sympathy for her had kept his thoughts 
fixed on her ; but here was something 
which brought his mother’s image up 
before him with a terrible distinctness. 
It was impossible for him not to know 
that this little package was what she 
had died in trying to save. Tears 
blinded his eyes. The last evening lie 
had spent with her came back like a 
vision ; he saw her face, heard her 
voice, saw her kneeling before him for 
his blessing.

Making an effort to control and Hide 
his emotion, he stooped to take up the 
package lie had dropped : and when lie 
looked up again, his visitor had left 
the room, and was walking quickly to 
the street door. For one moment lie 
stood irresolute ; then he hurried after 
her. But she had already gone out, 
and either did not or would not hear 
him call her back.

The sight of her going away so, 
wrung all thought of selfish grief out 
of his mind. He went back into the 
room, and watched her as she walked 
swiftly up the street. So innocent, so 
generous, so bra"e as she was, yet of 
all the sufferers by this miserable 
tragedy, with one exception, the most 
unhappy ! The grief that must fall 
upon the mother of the guilty one no 
one could fathom : but the mother of a 
criminal can never hold herself surely 
innocent of his crimes, since a greater 
holiness in her own life, a wiser care 
in his training, and a more constant 
prayerfulness in his behalf might have 
saved him ; but the young wife was, 
of all people in the world, the most 
innocent ahd the most wronged.

How light and graceful her step 
was ! Who would not think that it be
tokened a light heart ? She met an 
acquaintance, and stopped for a word 
of greeting, and the friend came along 
afterward smiling, as though at some 
merry jest. Passing the houseofanother 
friend, she nodded and kissed her 
hand to a child in the window, with 
how bright a face the priest, who had 
seen her self control, could well guess.

“ is there nothing I can do, nothing 
I can say, to help her ?" he asked him
self, turning away from the window. 
“It is cruel that one. so 
bear alone such a burden !
I do? What can 1 do?”

The Jew did not know that, how
ever, nor guess nor inquire what had 
happened in his soul. He scarcely 
thought at all, but stood there and let 
the light steep him through. Some 
dim sense of harmony stole over him, 
as if he heard a smooth and noble 
strain of music, and for the first time 
since his imprisonment he remembered 
his loved profession, and longed to 
feel the keys of a piano or an organ 
beneath his hand. His lingers uncon
sciously played oil the iron bars, and 
he hummed a tune lowly to himself, 
without knowing what it was.

“How beautiful upon the mountains 
are, the feet of Him that bringeth good 
tidings, that publisheth peace !”

Then, catching himself idle and 
dreaming, he turned away from the 
grating, took a book from the table, 
and began to read.

This book had boon to Mr. Sclionin- 
gcr an intellectual substitute for that 
spiritual consolation which he had not. 
Finding early in his imprisonment 
that his mind was working itself into a 
frenzy over the horrors of his position, 
and injuring him physically 
than confinement did, he had begun 
the study of a language with which he 
was entirely unacquainted, and, when
ever he found liis thoughts accomplish
ing nothing profitable, he turned them 
resolutely to this study, and bent them, 
with the whole force of his will, to 
learning dry rules and regulations. 
The discipline had saved him much, 
but it had not prevented his growing 
thin and haggard, and loathing food, 
and almost forgetting how to sleep.

But on this morning study did not 
seem so much a refuge as a task. The 
prisoner lilted his eyes now and then 
from the book, and looked outward to 
the sky, and then dropped them again, 
still in a dream, and wondering at 
himself. So might the sea have won
dered when its waves sank to rest be
neath the divine feet of the Lord pass
ing over.

How many times during those 
terrible months lie had striven to pro 
duce a perfect calm in liis own soul by 
calling up stoical thoughts, and all in 
vain ; or, if not in vain, the only effect 
had been a temporary and enforced 
calm.

was

no

Passing by the chapel-door shortly 
after, she saw Annette Gerald on her 
knees before the altar, with her head 
flowed forward and hidden in her 
hands. Half an hour afterwards, when 
Mrs. Perrier's carriage came, she was 
still in the same position, and had to 
be spoken to twice before she was 
roused. Then she started and looked 
up in alarm.

N il' was it unworthy a manly and 
reasonable character that such an effect 
as lie now experienced should be pro
duced by something which, appar
ently, appealed only to the artistic nr 
the marvellous. Every soul Ins its 
beautiful gate ; and if truth, walking 
about outside, should choose to enter nv 
tliat vine-wreathed portal, and reach 
the citadel by way of gardens and 
labyrinths, instead of approaching by 
the broad avenue of reason, who shall 
say that it is not as well '? Besides, in 
the artist, that gate stands always 
open.

it was those same sunbeams, shining 
mi the hill top, and speaking to the, 
lonely prisoner ot a dawn of hope and 
joy, which to Annette Gerald's eyes 
had flashed like the two-edged sword 
by whose lightnings the first sinners 
in the world had fled out into the 
desert.

young should 
! What can

He searched in vain for some means 
of help. There was none. For what 
she should do her own wit or the advice 
of others must suffice ; and for words of 
comfort, they were not for him to 
speak to her. Her manner had shown 
clearly the distance which she felt 
must, lie between them, and there 
no way hut for him to accept that posi
tion. He could pray and that
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